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UNIVERSITY DAY-NOV. 10th
Spirits will tu> high and excitement will reach fever pitch a*

the fourth annual University Diiy is celebrated on Saturday,
Novemlxr 10.

The day before, Friday, at exactly (>;(*) a.m. (that's dawn, dad)
the freshman class will begin construction of the bonfire Their
time limit Is six in the evening, at which time the bonfire must
be completed. *

Then the action begins! Mas
torful strategy, export maneuver
ings, and all sorts of manpowei
(and some egg throwing, mud
walloping, rock tossing, etc. i
will culminate in a mass storm
lng of the "structure" with the
sole purpose of destroying it.

The two camps—freshmen vs
upperclassmen—will In? divided
within the grounds of the cam
pus. This year the site will prob-
ably be located behind the Sci j
ence-Teehnology Building.

On Saturday, the competition
will include a touch football i
game, a three-legged race, bi-
cycle race, pie-feeding contest,
slave sale, the various booths
(Newman Club, A.W.S., Sigma
Gamma, C.S-N.S., etc.), and a
fevv surprises.

If the frivilous freshmen can
successfully protect the bonfire, I
and gather enough points int
both days' competition, the;
trophy will pass from the reign !
ing sophomores,

On Saturday night, the dance <
—completing a very hectic twoi
days—winds up the bhrgrst and j
most spirited event of the school
year. The University Day Queen
will be selected on the Iwisis of
spirit and spirit alone. Last year,
.Jessica Sledge, yearbook editor,
A.W.S. president and excellent
student, was crowned queen.

BimW; AfoW BOMB FLASH? — Not inrrrly last year's frrslimini I'nlvri-slty Day
bnnllrr. It accidentally caught fire at MW a.m.

Rebel Rouser
"Now is the time for all good Rebels to come to the aid of

their school." — Literally!
Students! Are we going to allow ourselves to be placed on a

tripling pedestal, one of disrespect and degradation? Are we going
to sit back and let abuse be thrown at us by outsiders who know
very little about our tr«r teelings and environment: ur, are we
going to rebel; fighting back -

with true school spirit?
Let's face the issue at hand

objectively. It's true that we
can't be all defensive and state
our degrees of perfection, for we
all realize that N.S.U. does have
Homr shortcomings. However,
this is not the case in everything
which was brought out in one of
the daily i»pers.

We have been exposed as a
"university of dread," mor<? or
less, one In which we are treated
and made to teel like convicts, In
a "cell with flickering lights and
a silt in the door for a window."
Any reactions?

Assuming that most of the stu-
dents are familiar with the topic
of this article, let us say this:
Delve Into the substance of the
attacks, formulate your own,
opinions, and VOICE THEM! A
simple letter to the editor will ;
suffice. Be precise, and above all,
be sincere. Do not be influenced
by your fellow classmates. You
are adults now — show It. Stand
up for what you think Is right
and ACT!—Rebel Yell Staff.

Special —

Issues
The REBEL YELL, usually

published every two weeks, is
preparing two special "Election"
editions. Dated October 24 and
31, one week apart, these two
issues will be devoted to the
November 4 elections. Many po-
litical advertisements have been
received — with more coming —

and we anticipate a new mile-
stone for Nevada Southern pub- ,
lication.

The two issues, it is hoped,
will be larger and more informa-
tive than today's six page YELL
:— the largest format yet to don ithe REBEL YELL masthead.

If the ads continue at this
pace, possibly two more "SpecialEditions" will be forthcoming by,
next semester.

And then — who knows? —,!
a weekly REBEL YELL may 1
soon become a reality! " '

SenateOfficers,
5 Cheerleaders
Selected Friday

New senate officers and the
five new cheerleaders were an-
nounced at the Election Dance,
fiftonnored by the GSNS, last Fri-
day

The new freshman senators
are — Iris Fields, and Larry
Kiefer. Sophomore senators ara:
Cliff Fields, and Bill Daly. Serv-
ing the upi»erclasB as senators
will be .Joanne Favero, and
Steve Rimmel.

The senators' first assignment
will begin immediately, with
their plans for the up and com-
ing University Day. Class meet-
ing will be announced so watch
for signs in the breezway in
Grant Hall.

Gary Doktor, Pep Commis-
sioner and his assistants Sheri
McDonald and George Bubnis
announced this year's new en-
ergetic cheerleaders who will
make their official appearance
as a group on University Day,
Nov. 10. They are Judy Plant,
Dee Dee Barnette, Shirley Allen.
Dian Hess, Kay Clelland, and
Susie Brown, head cheerleader.

Quotable Quotes
When the oak Is felled the

whole forest echoes with its fall,
but a hundred acorns are sown
in silence by an unnoticed
breeze.

—Thomas Carlyle'

H.P.E. Road A Must?
Now There's Less Dust

KtjAHll!—What— mi*—once—««j
« lading, bumpy, dust bowl from
Maryland Parkway to the
Hral I h - Physical Kducational
Building I* now a little less j
humpy and a lot less dusty. (Nor-
ry, It's just as winding.)

By Kolly, you can actually see
oncoming automobiles while
they're still at a safe distance!
Tom can even keep the same
shocks on your car up to two
weeks at a clip. What next? May-
be In a few years somebody will
decide to pave It. Bravo Board of
Regents!

f—

Club News
Newman ( lull

There was a Communion Mass
and breakfast the 7th of Septem-

ber for all Nt*wmanile* The
iNewnian Club is planning a
jBingo party on Srptemtx , 21, at -
jlin the Gorman High School
iGym. Everyone is invited . . .

(Next regular meeting will be
:October 21, at 7:30 P.M., in RoomJ 11 at Gorman High.

Sigma Gumma
Sigma Gamma fraternity mem

|Iters and prospects enjoyed a
,pledge party Tuesday, October
j!>. New pledges who have been

'Gary Doktor, George Hubnls,
! Ned Hearden and Hank Nolte.

Nil Sigma I'pslloii
A coke party for new sorority

pledges was held pctober 3 . . .
Next Sunday, Octobur 14, the
sorority will hold the Installation
of new officers.

!

Sigma Tlicta < '111
I A tea will be held on Sunday,
October 2fj . . This sorority is

'also working for ALSAC, which
lis a drive to raise money to fight
l-ukemia. The campaign starts
next month and all interested
iin the celebration.

I Biology < lul>
AT! students interested TrT

(joining this organization, irtease
contact Dr. Deacon.

i< Election
$
| ResultsIWs\V*V-\\\V>V*VO

AVWWAWWW,

Added I
17 .4.

'<
reafuircs |

Stuff Meeting
The siiiff of I In- KKIIKI,

VKlili meets every Thursday
in the Student Government
Room, Grant 22(1, at 2:(Mj I'M

j We'ie sure the entire student
body will jam the hallways,
fighting to sign with the fin-

-t college publication in the
j -state!

i ;

WANTED! Anyone who can carry a tune and who is
free between 11:00 and 12:00 on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Although it is too late to make formal registration Into the
University Singers, it is still possible to participate in this
worthwhile organization.

I-ast semester the group had nineteen members but because of time conflicts there are only nine members now
and seven of the members are new. The members are Car-
men Ruggeroli, Shirley Hay. Greta Blair, Susan Sharoff,
Franee* Ream, Kaye Reid, Mary Lou Savage. David Kappler.Tom Cooper, and Allen Van Vorst. Under the direction of
Doctor Chase the group is developing a very versatile reper-
toire. The singers will be doing light folk songs as well as
great religious pieces such as Kom Nobis Nomine and many
other numbers. Despite the fact that the group is working
very hard and has good quality, more voices are needed.

The University Singers hatl a special banquet last springand received an enthusiastic response to their performance
from those present They plan on doing a one-act rffUsical
play in the future and they will be performing at other
school functions soon If you are interested,, please .contact
Doctor Chase as soon as possible.



Editorial. ..

llv MIIKItI M<IM>V\I.I>

Loyal FSiiiic
\\C have approximately 7.V>

matrlttiluleil students ill Nevada
Southern. 11l these people nr
have nine liurd-niirKluK student*
will) arr Interested enough In
ni'diin ili.it llii' ri-nl i>f t!»«• *tu-
ill'lll l>< ill)' In- well Infnr inril;
mainly through ilir media of Ihi'
press Thp.«r nine |»»*«»|»l«* often
forsake llii'll' Jobs, studies, mill
social Illr sii I hut lliry ma)
a deadline, while lh»* remaining
711 mienI s enjoy their lel*urr
lime.
' The HEBEL VKI.I. one uf
the major forms of communica-
lion 011 the NSl' campus i llefore
Ihe Newsletter was initiated this
year the REHEL YEI.I. was tin
only form of cotfimunit-ation!)

Is It i-l)(lit that a srliool llii' >l/r
of .Nevada Soulln-i n should go
without ir newspaper'.'

A newspa|>er, a yearlxiok,
s)inrts anil many other things K>»;
Into helping a small college
glow . NSl' will In' hiinli-i i•<l il
we do not havr a ,Tpul>lT<'alion "fi
some sort."

Tlii' editors nf I In- KKIIHI.
YKLIi m'dvfd many compli-
ments from Iln> NSI fai'ully anil
from thr family of scvcial high
schools on liou miirh our paper
ha« Improvril tills year. Till*
proven our newspaper Is not a

"putillratliin of some sort." \\ e
hope to make It bigger anil bet-
ter as the ..111 I'llrhe goes.

However, this will lie utterly
impossible unless we receive
some more help. Is H ww4v
to ask of one for a small article
every two weeks? If it is; per
haps the nine people, who ilre
now'writing four anil five stories
each, should just resign and ills-
continue publication of the
REBEL YELL

"OLE MISS"
We thought (he Civil War was

over, but II seems iin if It hasn't
ended after nil. (iovertior Riws
iim'llCtt Committed tIII" pas
of Ihr year when In- defied I'resl-
dent Kennedy and the L'-S. t un-
Ktltutl«»i, iii order to keep "Ole
Mlhn' segregated

It will be ;i limn time before
the state of Mississippi and it's
University regain the stature it
held before September 21. 11X52

We have compassion for the
South. Jamei. .Merldllli. the t ill-
versify of Mississppl . . . and for
(tovernqr Hons Harnett.

Parking Situation Improves
After 'much complaining

among the students and faculty
we finally got a decent road to
the gym. Just in time to ruin the
"get a Teep" campaign.

Actually the NSC parking

committer had It's problem* tm),
They had to Walt ipilte awhile
to get the equipment they need-
ed to make this road.

It will lie smoother "sailing"
to the gyro road from now on.

Pierre Patter
"You think you're unlucky'.' I

own an Kdsel. bought | I! \l
'stock at STtKI, own I.HOO Hula
Ho«ip«. prrkni tret rrrr
the ixvififi in the pennant! am)
voted for Nixon "

Aw Di Harriii i• a ri«ht kuv.
It'-; JlKt when I make a -peech
that he Ihiks me "

Thc.sc new owner are sure
llliv Tin price of eoffee hasn't
none up a nickel W'hrV I even
enjo> the Chinese food. It's bet-
ter than the Sands "

"l|e\. let's shoot over to the
HI'K litnldiim ,it noon today and
watch thi 1 Modern Dance class
in motion '

"

,

I till think the Yanks will
win Look, they not l>oli I.arsen,
don't they!''

(Jill I think Sawyer will win
liv a two to one margin."

Hoy "Oil, is Tom running for
office'"'

MKMO TO \lili HTI DKNTM
Starting with this Issue, The

KKIIKIi YKM< lias a new look.
i\ bigger |>aper, more features,
more news, mid more of JuM
nlioiil everything. If you have
any suggestions or opinions re-
garding what we hope are Im-
proveincuts, <lo not hesitate to
put them on paper and submit
them.

till, we almost forgot, Ity de-
claring an open Interval —

whether criticism or compli-
mentary—you are then "nomi-
nated" to JOIN the organl-/.a-
tlon. Ml suggestion* welcome!

—The ItKBKli VKU.

BOOK REVIEW
By JAY TELL

The Carpetbaggers
Once id .1 vers great while a

novel with explosive impact on
the reading public rijsults in the
sale, almost overnight. of several

; million copies.
Such a book The Carpet-

bakers
At least one time in everyone's

|life a masterpiece is enjoyed
jfrom cover to cover In these
rare moments of ecstasy, usually
completed in one sitting, you lie-
Kin to realize why so few works
achieve this peak of success.
Writing is an art- Classics are
created by artists.

From the very first page you
find that this book was not writ-
ten for the weak or the squeam-
ish; adults only can appreciate
the ruthless, hair-raising, real-
istic qualities that are offered.

The author. Harold Robbins,
|\s well known for his previouslljest sellers: A Stone For Danny

: Fisher. The Dream Merchants,
' Never hove A Stranger, and 7!)
Park Avenue While each of
these is a dating' accomplish-
ment, most critics acclaim The
Carpetbaggers as Robbins' liter-
ary zenith, his most outspoken,
most revealing novel.

Beginning in 1!»2.">. there are
four main Story lines, all revolv-
ing around the life of Jonas
Cord, son of a millionaire

I rancher and businessman in
northern Nevada. Without delv-
ing too deeply into his life, Jonas
Cord is a typical rich man's son.
He spends money with abandon.
Dates with girls from prominent
families are commonplace as he
flies his own private plane
around the country He indulges
in his father's business affairs
and uenerally leads a lightning-
fast life. Jonas falls in love with
Rina Marlowe, who a week later
marries his dad. Then suddenly
he is alone in the world; his
father dies

It is generally accepted that
in real life, Howard Hughes is
the person who's life story is be-
ing portrayed.

All his life Jonas was raised
by Nevada Smith. Nevada was
a ranch hand who was entrusted
with the chore of bringing up
the Cord boy. No one, however,
knew Nevada's background as a
half Indian, gun-fighting, as-
ca|ied criminal. This section is

of a blood-filled childhood on the
frontier.—Nrvadn—Smith's—dad
•ind his squaw were slaughtered
by three men when Nevada was
a boy. For years, the lad
searched far and wide until he
located and killed each of the
three. His parents' murders
were avenged. Later Nevada be-
comes a top-fllght cowboy movie
star.

In actuality, some segments of
Nevada Smith is a take off of
Hopalong Cassidy.

The third section, entitled
"Jonas — 1930". primarily de-
scribes the rapidly maturing
Jonas' ability to shuffle his
father's fortune around. Cord
Aircraft, Cord Explosives and a
few others were on the list of
his' fabulous properties.

The web gets further en-
tangled when Nevada marries
then divorces Rina Marlowe,
who Is made into a star through
one of Cord's movie companies.

She suffers an early death as
i result of her fast life.

Rina Marlowe Is typical of the
late Jean Harlow.

Book Five, dated 1935, is filled
with the tension and anxiety of
big business. Jonas has no re-
action, either excitement of see-
ing a profit or worry over a loss,
as life to him is a game of chess.
His actions — depending on his
very moods — control the few
members of his social cliques as
'.well as the thousands of associ-ates and employees of the Cord

Empire. Kven the, nation's wel
fare during World War 11, to a
degrtfe, was affected by his busi-
ness policies. Life was a chess
board: iieople were pawns; he
was a King!

The next secton is devoted to
David Woolf, a poor boy from
the east side of New York City
His uncle owned a string of
movie houses that became a di-
vision of Cord's movie corpora-
tion. Starting out in the ship,
ping department of a film ware-
house, David worked his way up
to a position of authority in the
firm, despite numerous • road
blocks by his envious uncle.
Cord, though deeply Involved
with a multitude of business and
love affairs, was soon aware of
David Woolf's existence and
value to the Cord movie firm.

David Woqlf Is a composite of
the late Jerry ("What Makes
Sammy Run") Wald.

While Hook Seven delves even
more deeply into Jonas Cord's
private life, one character seems
to stand out. Jennie Denton was
the highest priced prostitute in
Hollywood. Many of Cord's as-
soclates frequented her home.
She was offered stardom and
Jonas Itecame interested.

So, with the prototy|)e of the
long-dead Rina Marlowe in his
mind, Jonas procedes to make
this gal the most talked-alwiut
sex symbol in America. It i>
plain to see that what she lacked
in acting ability was more than
compensated for in physical de-
sirability.

The next section. Hook Right,
is the life of Miss Denton. A
rather eventful childhood was
followed bv a short career as a
nurse for one year in a Califor-
nia hospital. An aging million
aire hired her — for strictly pro-
fessional services — and just
prior to his death insisted she
learn the qualifications of th e
oldest professon. He brtngs in a
former madam (Polly Adler).
who promises to teach Jennie
the racket. After he dies there
Is $5,000 in appreciation for her
aid in this gentleman's last few
months on the sick, bed.

With this as a starting point,
she continued her losr than
moral vocation. It was then she
"met" one of Jonas Cord's movie
executives and was—made—vr-
screen star overnight.

Jennie Denton's s|x>nser. a
newspaper tycoon, could very
well have l>een the late William
Randolf Hearst. That would
make parts of Miss Denton's life
similar to Marion Davie*'.

The ninth and final book, en-
titled "Jonas—l94s", is a wrap-
up of the incomparible life of
Jonas Cord. He returns to one
of his numerous loves, a wife of
a few weeks and mother of'his
daughter, and it seems he finally
settles down to the normal life
of a wealthy husband and father.

There are parts of the lives of
many readily recognizable real
persons entwined in the roles
played by the characters in the
book. For instance, a minor
hoodlum friend of David Woolf
during his early New York days,
Needlenose, emerged as the gang
boss who dominated the film in-
dustry — Buggy Siegel. A me-

_

chanical genius in aviation.
Amos Winthrop (Cord's father-
in-law), is very much like the
second name of a money-brains
team that rose to fame manu-
factoring automobiles, Victory
Ships, airplanes, steel, alumi-
num, etc.—Frazler. Herr Strass-
mer, whom Cord ransomed out
of Nazi Germany for a million
dollars and who played an im-
portant part In developing the
Atom Bomb, is typical of the late

' Albert Einstein. David Woolf's
uncle, Norman, was probably
1 (Continued on Page 4)
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Aaulanic Calendar
1962-1963

October 31 ADMISSION DAY RECESS
November 8 MIDTERM

"November 11-12 VETERAN'S DAY RECES?

November 22-25 THANKSGIVING RECESS

December It; — January 1? CHRISTMAS RECESS

January 11-21 FINAL EXAMS

January 23 SEMESTER ENDS
January 25-27 ORIENTATION

January 30 REGISTRATION
January 31 .... CLASSES HEGIN
March 28 1 .

» MID-TERM

Aped 19-22 . EASTER RECESS
May 20-27 . FINAL EXAMS

May 31 SEMESTER ENDS

I npr n

Mr r '

>V jdA

MARY TWIST, Minuet Inst/uctress,

says-Get in step with the crowd.
See the NEW WIDE-TRACK PONTIAC
and TEMPEST.
PAT CLARK PONTIAC



Spotlight
ON

POLITICS
X B\ RICHARD HOROWITZ
'WO»NNNV^NV.V,NSV,V,V^V'^»V<N\VsW<>*N\V»V%V

Tradition has It that political campaigning starts seriously as
smm ii« the public finishes watching the World Scrlr*. Being thai
time of year again, this column will attempt to keep you informed
on tin- shape of politico In Nevada anil in ( lurk County

It presently appears that the Democratic party is headed for
a sweep of the state elections. Representative WALTER RARING
w ill probably lead the rest of the ticket by rolling up a majority
vote in excess of 15,000. BARING has a great deal of Republican
support due to his recent turn toward the conservative side of
many issues. Liberal Democrats, however, will no doubt still sup-
port BARING over staunch conservative J. CARLTON ADAIR.

Senator ALAN BIRLK also appears to lie a bin fuvarite over
cattle-rancher BILL WRIGHT. Although WRIGHT shows signs
of waging a very active and well-financed campaign. It looks like
lIIBLK by ten or fifteen thousand votes.

Governor GRANT SAWYER has started slowly against |>opu-
lar Las Vegas Mayor ORAN GRAGSON. GRAGSON should cut
heavllv into SAWYER'S Clark Countv margin, but right now it
still looks like SAWYER by possibly 8,000 votes.

I>rniocratie candidates for all uthrr state offices should he
able to easily ride the l>emocratie tide »f victory. One exception
may be the Urmwratlr candidate for lientenant governor,
LEY HUNKKR. His opponent, PAUL LAXALT, shows signs irf
becoming a popular vote getter In the tradition of the late Hex
Bell. LAXALT Is now making a strong run against BI'NKKB and
to some extent has capttaHzed on Bt'NKKR's long absence from
the stale political scene. Right now, Rt'NKKH is prolNibly still
ahead, hut not by much.

Most county races seem to be already settled. BILL CALLO-
WAY in the County Treasurer's race and SAILOR RYAN, ART
OLSEN and BILL BRIARE in their commission races all look
like shoo-ins. a

One race, however, has not sarprisiagly turned Into a very
close race. Popular attorney TKD MARSHALL Is making a very
strong ran In the District Attorney's rare against J. I'. MYRON
LKAVITT. MARSHALL seems to have a sonnd approach in point-
ing to his opponent's record of Inexperience. People seem sur-
prised and angered when they find oat that LKAVITT has never
won a criminal trial in oar Dtstrlrt Courts nor has he participated
in a single case before the Nevada State Supreme Court and that
his experience as a trial attorney has been confined to smaller
courts. The leKlttmate question Is being raised as to whether
Leavltt Is qualified to be District Attorney. At present MAR-
SHALL is still trailing, bat if MARSHALL continues to effectively
hit away at the experience vs inexperience Issue he should con-
tinue to gain momentum.

In a few other rare*.. TOM PI'RSKL should easily win the
l<as Vegas J.IV rare and the Democrats should capture a minimum
of ten of the twelve Clark County Assembly seats.

NEVADA SOUTHERN REBELS BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
T962-1962

OATC TEAM PLACE
Fri., Nov. 30 Long Beach Navy Las Vegas

Sat., Dei. 1 Long Beach Navy 1 as Vegas

Fri., Dec. 7 Grand Canyon College Las Vegas

Sat., Dec. 8 Grand Canyon College Las Vegas
Fri., Dec. 14 LaVerne College Las Vegas

Sat., Dec. 15 LaVerne College Las Vegas

—Toes., Dec. 16 iintwnity rrf N«v»Ha Las Vegas

Wed., Dec. 19 University of Nevada Las Vegas
Fri., Dec. 21 Pomona College Las Vegas

Thur., Dec. 27 Holiday Classic Las Vegas
r ,

Fri., Dec. 28 Holiday Classic Las Vegas

Fri., Jan. 4 Arizona State College Flagstaff
Sat., Jan. 5 Grand Canyon College Phoenix

i Fri., Jan. 11 Lima, Peru (tentative) Las Vegas
Sat., Jan. 12 Lima, Peru (tentative) Las Vegas
Mon., Jan.-21 Westminster College Las Vegas

Fri., Jan. 25 LaVerne College LaVerne
s Sat., Jan. 26 Claremont College Pomon®

Tues., Jan. 29 Los Angeles State College Los Angeles
Fri., Feb. 1 Univ. of Calif. (Riverside) Las Vegas
Sat., Feb. 2 Los Angeles State College Las Vegas
Fri., Feb. 8 Claremont College Las Vegas
Mon., Feb. 11 Arizona State College Las Vegas
Fri., Feb. 15 Univ. of Calif. (Riverside) Pomona
Sat., Feb. 16"* Cal Western University San Diego

NKV.IP.t SOI'THKKVM "Southern Fantasy" parades down Fremont Ml. while Queen Juanita
(center) Houehin, and IVlnress' Mary !<»■ Mavage (I,) and Itlnnle Mydr (It) wave to the crowd

' (Mike Gordon Photo)

UNIVERSITY STORE
Till-; IMVKKSITV MTOKK, situated across from the Nevada

i Southern campus was op<fied in September, 1!MK) to accommodate
the students' needs in textbooks and classroom supplies.

Since that time, the store has kept pace with the growth of
\sr, working in close co-operation with the students and faculty.
Recognized as the official bookstore for the students, textbook-,
have been supplied at the publishers' lowest list prices. N'n other
store in the city has this arrangement with book publishers Sup
plies, such as binders, filler papers, drawing instruments,'etc are
bought from nationally known manufacturers and are guaranteed
for quality at reasonable prices. In addition, the store carrier
over I .(MX) paperback books, ranging in content from pure fiction
to helpful study aids in every sjjbject.

Last year, the store bought from the Confederated Students
their entire stock in order to give the Students a better sale-
service and more complete assortment of merchandise Agree
merit calls for the store to continue stocking sweatshirts, T shirts,

-pennants, etc., and from their sale the Students' Union
receives a percentage So far this year, their "cut" has been
Over 117.00. The store is a consistent advertiser in "The Kebel

— Y«41," iuix contributed to the Library. The University Quartet
pennants Tor the (iym, and door prizes for -indents' dance.- and
11art les

Kill Kothcnbei'K (most of the students call him "I'ncle Hill")
owner, says that working with the students has been most re
warding and looks forward to a continued fine relationship in (he

:years lo come

Quotable Quotes
Drinking before driving has

I been defined as putting the
t <iuart before the hearse.

(iffnnrll Heral(l-ltcglstrr

When the expectant father
I was Informed by the maternity
I ward nurse that he was a daddy,:
he staggered drunkenly to his j
feet and said, "Gee, that will l>e

[a big load off m.v wife's chest."
Ilut the cute little nurse who

knew all the answers, looked at
him ami smiled, "Yuu'ie pretty
high tonight, Mister."

Cripple Creek (•old llush

Everyone needs a warm per-
sonal enemy or two to keep him >
free from rust in the movable
parts of his mind.

Wrisrr American

A man who retired after forty
years of service was given a
wrist watch.l He now has time
on his hands and his wrist.

Elko Dally f'ree Press

Marriage probably has the
poorest public relations of any
institution in the world, but its
only slightly short of spectacu-
lar.

—Douglas Meatier in
Matador, Texas, Tribune

As one gets older, one discov-
ers everything's going to be

■ exactly the same — with differ-
; ent hats on.

Noel Sawaid, ijuoted.hy
Leonard Lyons

Most auto accidents occur on
Saturday and Sunday. It's a
great life tf you don't weekend

—Swanson Newsette

A dictatorship is a countrywhere they have taken the poli-
tics out of politics.
—Sam Himmell in Baldwin Sells

j The only thing more annoyingthan a precocious child is itsmother.
—John W. Maxson Jr.,

in The Saturday Evening Post

Offhand we can think of noth-
ing that has interfered with busi-ness more than the businesslunch.
—Bill Vaughan, Bell Syndicate
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Bonanza
Printers
The First Name

In Printing

Complete
Printing Facilities

� Offset
� Letterpress

� Rubber Stamps

; I

309 So. First Street

Telephone DU 2-1006

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
' �.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
Iktih from th« Camput)

Greetings to our new and old friends. We have £*erything
' to make your studies easier - College outline series, Schaum's

study aids — paper backs, as well as a complete line of name-
brand supplies. Come in an browse — you're welcome]

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS



William Kox, the movie mag-
nate. Ulna step
father, who died in jail, may
wry welHwv-e the popular.
Mayor Curly of Hostmi— There
are many other lesser charac-
ters. not as apparent to this
writer, who were created from
the activities of real-life persons

While no review could pos-
sibly do Justice to The Carpet
hankers, it is hoped that these
paragraphs give you an insight
as to the unparalleled scope of
this hook.

One thing, however, is sure.
The characters Nevada Smith,
Kina Marlowe. David Woolf. len-
nie Denton, and most of all.
Jonas Cord, will never he- for
gotten by each and every grate-
ful reader.

Possiblv the best description
of The CarpeltSSggPi's ts Ynirnd-
on the Iwck cover of th paper-
back edition: "A novel of men
and women who always take
more than they give filled
with sin and success as the
sharply drawn characters search
endlessly for line and power, to
dominate others even at the ex-
pense of self-destruction ■■ it
is a novel Bobbins' millions of
readers have been hoping he
would one day write."

The Home of Art Movies
Of ail the different form of

to lie the most popular There a
Stales that do not have movie li
»■ .it, m iiiu\ ic lhealri- anil of tin-
,i whole new concept ot erfterlaitl
lar theatre is the (Juild

The Guild specialize in only
cla-s V" films Many picture

, u hich have ap|>eai oil at the
tiuild are from foreign countrie-
These movies are sometimes
considered the Movie It
u this international ftaroi to
tiie films presented at the Guild
which makes the theatre -o
unl(|Ue Kvet) the intertot of
the theatre itself is impre-sivc
The auditorium is done in
bright bold -hade- of orange
blue, green, anil red The lobby
offers a sidewalk cafe for a con
cc-sjiin .land and the right \v all
(if the lobby offer- exhibition-; of
painting done b\ local or.outc f town artists In othei word ■
Ihe Guild -Irives to give its pa
Iron tin 1 Iwst ii| tlif movie in
dtistry in a very lovely theatre

The HKHKI YKI.I. I- this
theatre has -ii much to offer m
the way of unusual entertain-
ment that we have obtained ad
valued publicity on the movie
which will play at the (.Juild

We will rim an article each time
nit the films, appearing it tht-
theatre The following article
w ill Illustrate the format of thi
column

•Harold Lloyd.- World ot
Comedy " will open at the t Juild
iiti October tenth Ivt.amulK
produced and supervised by the
famed comic, the new full
length motion picture includes
sequences from eight ot l.loyd
most famou- films coveting the
v ears i;»2:mh:»o

The hilarious.' suspense filled
episodes which won inierna
t ional acclaim for t hen be lie
spectacled, straw hatted hero
now have narration and a inu
sicitl score behind them

i'i,.s.Miinil >iv special, _iii vitJ_
tioii at th«? Cannes Film Kestl
v al, the film won unanimous
cheers from the fete \crord
int; to a press relea-e. tile .tu
rtirnrc "took a nostalgic look at-
the past and loved what it
s.iw Harold Lloyd's World
ot t '(iniedv' "melted "the t rail I
I ional festival—reserve -The
comedian was greeted by a
standing ovation when the lights
went up in the festival palace
after the -ell out performance
Ka tiler Mr. I .loydv had been pre
-tented with a plaque honoring
his contribution to cinema by the
festival director.

The major portion of the Lloyd
films have never been seen v ia
any commercial medium since
the movie comic retained the
rights to most of his motion pic

('ntertuinmunt the movU> i-cm |

in- very few cities in the I niiol
Kiiwi' Las Vesas has imly four
■s>- there is nne whirh has htoUL'hl
merit in 1.. i Vegas. This purlieu- :

1 . '

I iii«• - Aiming the clasMc <0-1
II in-n« - ineluded in the ('ontii
Dental I list rlliut inn, lik release 1
lire those from "Safety l.ast,"

I'eet 'Why U'urrv.'j
l'iufe,,i»r LUiware," "Utrl Shv.," tTho Kresmun. •< n'd "(Jil l

Crazy " I-

AD LIB
/>', HI II V HOP*MAN

Greeting- The Little Theatre
is humming with activity Re-
hearsal for the coming play. The
(balk Oardcn, are well tindei

. way i 'our nights' a week, until
the time of dress rehearsals, the

ii ,ist i- busily seen in the theatre

rcating character's anil • experi-
encing the problems of anna,'
staging lll '' production dates
f«n- the- play have been an-
nounced Thcv arc \ovcmher 1.
2. M, !». and I!». These perform-
ances are .ill evening shows; i
there will he no matinees thi->
year

Enid Bagnold. the author of
The ( hulk Garden. is .1 British
[playwright She seldom writes,
Imt when she iloes, she writes
well One of her most popular
plays i~ National Velvet. Eliza
lielh Taylor is noted for the
movie version A television sc-
ried has also been formulated on
the popular play Knid Bag-
hold's play. The Chalk Garden,
was a "smash hit" on the New
York and London stages. It ran
for quite a while in both cities,
liiit it was not exposed to the
school or community theaters.

An industrious cast is a main
ingredient for a successful play.
The cast for The ('hulk Garden
is certainly industrious Four re-
hearsals a week is certainly suf-
ficient evidence to prove that
fact. The assets and interests of
the cast range from a Bachelor
|of Arts decree in Dramatics to
devoted animal lovers. Here are
some interesting facets concern-
ing some of the members of the
cast.

Marilyn Sharnik. who plays
Mrs St Maughm, is a graduate
of the San Francisco State Col-
lege and possesses a Bachelor of
Arts i nKnglish and Theatre
Arts Miss Sharnik's past ex peri-
ence includes the lead in Sorry
Wrong \umber,' to Iben's drama-
tic plays, Ghosts and The Master
Builder. Her plans for the fu-
ture involve enrollment at
jI'CLA in February to study for
her Master's degree. Following

I this, her desire is to teach Eng-
lish and Drama on a Junior Col-
lege level.

The unusual teenager m the
play, laurel, is lieing portrayed
by Lee Strange. Miss Strange is
;a Sophomore at NSU, who is

I majoring in Speech and Drama.
| Her past experience in plays is
c: o m p os e tl of Shakespeare's
Twelfth Night to last year's NSU
productions of The Adding Ma-
chine anil The Twelve-Pound
Look. Lee is employed part time
in a clinical laboratory. In the
future, her desires are to teach
dramatics and to travel to vari-
ous parts of the world.

The role of Olivia in The Chalk

Susan Sharoff. Miss Sharoff is
a newcomer to NSl' who gradu-
ated from Las Vegas High School
in June of this year While in
High School, she was active in
the school's productions and pos-
sesses two years of experience
in dramatics there. This strik-
ing voting lady docs some modeT
ing for television. Susan states
that her major is Psychology.

Rich Perozzi, a sophomore at
NSC, is depicting the character
of Maitland, Mrs. St. Maughm's
butler. Rich is majoring in
French or Secondary Education.
Plays which he has participated
in are When Our Hearts Were
Young and Gay, The Adding Ma-
chine and Beau* Strategem.
Rich says about himself: "I like
everything except the thought of
marriage and joining the serv-

ifiv I want to travel and at pria<-
flit my plans arc to yo to France
next year for my Junior year."

These interviews are of the
people who fomposc the house
hold of Mrs. St Maughm in Tin-
Chalk (Jiirdcn. In the nfxt issue
of the Rebel Yell, the remainder
of the cast will tie introduced.

Don't forget to mark your cal-
endars for the dates of the pro-
duction for The Chalk (jut-den:
November 1. 2, •>. H. and 10.

Now. exit to thf Creen. Room
until next time.

SOUTHERN NEVADA

TELL TALES
... BY JAY TELL

I I
Villi hkr I lII' features Vitu appreciate Die nrff*. Von enjoy

knowing ivliat the various clubs are planning. Vim wouldn't miss
mir of Hhcrl McDonald's editorials In gen -nil, you're moderately
pleased willi Ilir ItKItKL YKLL.

It mure students do not |iartiei|iale ill the seliool newspapc
tills will In' the last semester of publication. Why? Ilceuuse ;

li.illllllll of people simply cannot continue doing all the work.
We can understand nln the VKI.L stall' is not comparahle to

ilie fabulous newspaper organizations found at larger colleges
What we cannot accept is that, while our student liody may limn
her tenth that of Harvard, I'CLA, or other prominent univcr
-'ties, and one-third the numlier of students enrolled at the Keno
campus, why is it — in proportion — that they have a,much larger
interest in their school newspapers. The- Keno piihllcatlon i
staffed ■>> at least three do/.eu active members. Their twice-weekly
paper, high in literary quality (lor Northerners), is the voice of
the Keno campus, the pride of the student body, the link between
each student and the faculty.

This i- nut the case at Nevada Southern
Many appeals have been made in the past and response ha-

been less than gratlfying. When asked to work on the paper, the
usual turndown is one of two answers: "I don't have the time," <

"I don't know anything about newspapers"
I'O these spontaneous hut less than sincere replies, we >a;

CHI IV
Kvcryoitc has a spare hour each week. Anyone who is willin

to learn can readily grasp the hash' fundamentals of writ I in; i_
news or feat lire story.

The RKHKI. YKI.I. has started.fur the wmptcenth time a cam
I > licit tii recruit new staff memher- in reporting, feature writing
.hu.sitte.sM staff, advertising, circulation, etc. If you are experienced
.hi any +4 the-o I'ielils, ur have a gemmic desire to learn the opera
lion of the newspaper, come forward and -ign up!

It this I'iduiiiu ended here ii would lie considered a -trokc u
Ktiod fortune If one or two hesitant prospects wandered into the
Hludcnt Oovernincnt Hoom to offer their service*. This semester
however, the call for help is seasoned with some green peppers
(with Presidents' pictures), commonly referred to as "money"

This, we believe. is the ideal way to get extra cash and at the
tine time contribute that "little bit" toward furthering your
ch' ol newspaper

\ny student currently enrolled at V.S.I . may sell advertising
space In the YKLL. A whopping TWK.NTY I'KIl CKNT contmis
siott will be paid to salesmen. Only ItKItKL YKLL staff mctnlter-
are eligible. Also, if an ad runs continuously, it means a steady
'■iconic for NO ADDITIONAL WORM

it you are excited and your interest is amused, get-in touch
with any YKI.I. staffer or sign the sheet on the door of Room 22t>.
(Jrant llall

Itemem Iter, your cllorts will be rcwardeiT not only by cash
income, but the satisfaction of seeing your newspaper grow, with
a sense of pride and accomplishment knowing that you are an In-
dispensable part of a fine nrgnnljuition.

This appeal is slowly catching.on. One enterprising co-ed sold
S.UH) in advertising —in one visit —to the Nevada State Hank
This means a cool $<><> in cash to her.

The ItKItKL YKLL is growing, We're expanding at a light
wjog-last pace. Do your heart and Nevada Southern a good turn
and be a part of it.

ROOM <JOKS THK BIU <iVN! — Our own XSI" Cannon will
iinrr attain rhundrr on University l>ny, thin year being crip-
liratcd on Nov. 10.

THE OPEN
FORUM

Dear Editor.
You may be well acquainted

with -the three annual contests .

MADEMOISELLE sponsors for
college wom en: the College
Board Comiwtitton, the Art Con-
test, and the College Fiction Con-
test. As a college editor, you an 1
in a position to reach the tal-
ented students at your school
and to interest them in the op-
portunities the contests provide.

The College Board Competi-
tion is designed for students with
ability in art, writing, fashion,
merchandising, promotion, and
a d v e r t i s i n g. Undergraduate
women can cjualify for College
Hoard memliership by submit-
ting an entry that shows ability
in one of these areas. They are
then eligible to submit a second
entry to compete for the top
prize, one of the twenty Guest
Editorships. The Guest Editors
are brought to New York for a
salaried month to Wtifk with
MILLE's regular editors and to
help edit MILLED Aug. .college
issue. They represent the maga-
zine on 'visits to advertising
agencies, publishing houses and
stores, interview well - known
artists and writers, and go to the
theatre. Guest Editors are fea-
tured in the August issue (many
of them get by-lines) and their
month of job experience is often
of immense help in later jobs.
(As a s|>ecial Iwnus, the 1902
Guest Editors were flown to
Rome, where they spent five
days attending fashion showings,
sight-seeing, and going to parties
in their honor.)

~ The College ttrttrm Contest
offers S.VX) each and MILLE pub-
lication for the two winners. The
two Art Contest winners will il-
lustrate the two winning stories
for publication in the magazine
and will receive $500 each for
their work.

We have enclosed a l>rt>ehtire'
which describes ihe three con-
tests in detail. We would appre-
ciate your calling the attention
of your staff to our contests by
displaying the brochure on your'
bulletin board. We'd be grateful,
too, If you would encourage qual-
ified students to write to us so
that we can send them copies.
Thank you so much for your
help. Our best wishes for a sue-

, cessful year at school.
Sincerely,
Marjorie Ferguson,
College Contests Editor

The Carpetbaggers
(Continued from Pufie 5
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PIERRE'S COLLEGE INN RESTAURANT
Next to the Bookstore

Catering to the students of NSU. Home cooked meals at

reasonable prices. You are welcome to spend time between
classes with the crowd at Pierre's.



ON THE
SPORTS BEAT

By .lOK (iKA/.IA NO

— SPORTS EDITOR -

University officials throughout the country have often ex
pressed opinions on the subject of the value of competitive
athletics. They have made their views known in literally reams
if printed material.

In an upcoming issue of the KKBKL YELL the sports de-
partment will present the coaches' points of view on the subject
and in this case the views of Michael Drakulich, head basket-
ball coach here at Nevada Southern.

It is my feeling that coach Drakulich will shed some light
on this subject; a subject which is often circumvented but sel-
dom pinned down.

Our thanks to Coach Drakulick for taking the time to pre-
pare for publication his thoughts on the subject.

Attention, soccer players!!!
(See separate story.)

-The soccer team now being, formed is not being sponsored
by the University this year and therefore is not a sanctioned
intercollegiate sport in which competition is scheduled with
other universities. Bob Pardlni, however, reports that possibly
next year the University will add soccer to its list of s|>orts.

Kor the time being, the team, composed exclusively of Ne-
vada Southern students, will compete in an unlimited age group
league in the Las Vegas area.

My opinion on the subject is that soccer should l>e made a
recognized sport and should represent Nevada Southern in
competition with other schools. I strongly urge University offi-
cials to take this matter under consideration and to judge it -

relative merits. t - •

Here at NSU w have no fall sports. It's time we had an

athletic team for this time of the year.

As it now stands, there arc only lour athletic teams on
campus. More, feel, are needed to provide an all around athletic
program.

Now la the time for action.
• <r vr <r

Welcome to Kdward Gregory, the newest addition to the
University coaching staff. (See separate .story.)

■ ...

Before you know it the basketball season will l)e ujhjii us.
The team will start working out on the 10th on the month. Last
venr the student turnout at the games was |>oor, deplorably
poor. A successful team needs a successful backing. The two
go hand in hand.

Coach Drakulich has promised a first-class team. It's our
duty to supply a first-rate following. More on the subject as

9 the season approaches.
v£r 6 it

Have you m "r college students new to horseback
riding taking same for a physical education course. It's the
funniest thing you ever saw. Here you have students who not
only have to saddle their own horses but also brush the eques-
trian animals down (known as currying in the trade). Then
comes riding the horse bareback. How is that for laughs?

� ir <r
Now that the weather is cooling off considerably, water

skiing is just about over until next spring. The cold weather is
nothing to hardy lovers of the sport. Lake Mead itself will be
the main reason for the discontinuance. The lake can be mighty
rough in the winter.

it it <t
%

University Day, coming up on Nov. 9-10, will feature a few-
athletic contests to test the freshman's ability against that of
the upperclassmen. Touch football (made famous by the Ken-
nedys), tug-o-war,-bicycle race, three-legged race, and who
knows what else they will come up with this year.

These events are in addition to other activities planned
for University Day; but since this Is a sports column, I will
consider only the sports end of It.

So PREPARE. Get into shape. Stock up on iodine.
<r <r <r

Some of the basketball players are working out on their
own in preparation for the start of practice sessions.

It it ' m

Don't forget, Nevada Southern has teams in three sports
other than basketball, 1.e., baseball, golf and tennis. If you are
interested In trying out for one of these other three, do give it
some thought.AVho knows, maybe there is a Sam Snead, Poncho
Gonzales or Ted Williams in the student body who just doesn't
bother to turn out for the team.

If you think you have got it, give it a try.

'Outlook Good For NSU
Basketball Season— Coach

II) (IKOIUiK RI HMH
Things look n<*>d for NSC on

the basketball scene this year.
Besides returning lettermen Don
Helm, David Shay, Alen Hathen,
and Hay Demman, there Is a new
list of promising players. From
out of state junior colleges Ches-
ter Hilldebre and Silas Step, and
Gary Tapper. To add to this new
list of recruits are grads from
local high schools: Larry Miller
and Charles Peyton, I.as Vegas
High, Mac Petty, Western; .John
Winder from (Jorman. There are

more prospects to round off the
list who are expected to Ik; seen
at opening practice on October
18.

During the first two weeks of
practice concentraton will Ik>
placed on vallyball, weight train-
ing, and other conditional exer-
cises. Regular practice will start
on November 1.

Coach Drakullch is optomistic
about this years team. He made
the observation that Tim Len-
ord's ability would be missed
this year but he feels that this

year's team has a lot more depth,
"Our toughe*)t>competltion this

year will be against Arizona
State. Los Angeles State and our
top rival the University of Nc
vada in Reno," Coach Drakulich
said.

'There will be sixteen home
games this year and this will be
a good chance to show the team
how much the student body is
behind them. If everyone par-
ticipated wholeheartedly then ;i

good basketball season is guaran-
teed," Drakulich added.

Ed Gregory
Joins NSU
Coaching Staff

By FIIANK JOY

"1 hope that I can contribute
to the growth of the university."
The foregoing are the comments
of Ed Gregory, the new assistant
[basketball and baseball coach.

Coach Gregory who will assist
head coach Michael Drakulich
is also a physical education tea-
cher.

After receiving his Master's de-
gree from the University of
Southern California,' Coach Gre-
gory took over as head basket-
.ball coach at Lynwood High
School in Southern California.
After five years of coaching at
Lynwood, he joined the NSU
coaching staff.

Coach Gregory is a graduate of
Pepj>erdine College where he
played varsity baseball and bas-
ketball for four years. He re-
ceived his Bachelor's degree
from Pepperdine and then went
to USC Tor his Master's.

KI) GKKGOKV
New Coix-li

Soccer Team
Being Formed

By BOH PAKI>I XI
A soccer team composed of

university students is now being
formed to compete in the soccer
league that is being created in
this area.

The regular season will run
from December 2 to the end of
February with games being
played on Sunday afternoons.
The team will be sponsored by
one of the local businesses, not
by Nevada Southern.

Any male student who is in-
terested in competing should
contact me, Bob Pardinf, on cam-
pus or call 878-1580.

Due to the importance of get-
ting organized as soon as possi-
ble, I would appreciate hearing
fromall those who are interested
at their earliest convenience.

Quotable Quotes
The Pearl of Pirtleville says

that the two weeks she's spend-
ing at the seashore makes cer-
tain that she'll spend the next
two months on the rocks.

Brewery Gulch Gazette

Sports for the ...

UNINITIATED
By JACKIE SHERIFF

The Grand Old Game Of Football
Football is a glorious game i>e-

cause it promotes sales of band-
aids and Johnson's First Aid
iCream which does not sting.

, Eleven big strong boys make
I up a football team. They wear

| shoulder pads, knee pads, back
jpads, hard little helmets, shoes
1 with great iron spikes in them,
and bruises. This is generally a
;high school or college game,
: mainly because the cute cheer-
leaders want the players to be
old enough to date.

The exact plan for playing thin
game is a veiled mystery. All
the boys line up in their padded,
hard - shelled, spiked uniforms,
and somebody holds the football.
The hall is. by the way, much the
shape of a squashed egg, and is
covered with brown knobby ma-
terial and laced neatly up the
side.

The one holding the ball then
shrieks the phone number of his
favorite girl, such as "(142-17-27."
Following the public announce-
ment, he slams the ball back
through his legs toward oneof
hi* frieads.

The ball hits the friend in the
midriff unless he has enough
presence of mind to stop copying
the phone numl)er down a n d
catch it. After he has fumbled
for it and has it clutched firmly
in his hot little hands, all twenty-
tw» ppnplp nn the fontha 11 ftolH
race down toward one of the goal
pouts, which resemble wooden
clotheslines.

Now, the game gets rather like
"Button, Button, Who's Got the
Button?" Since most of the play-
era are behind the one with the
hall, they can't tell who has it
and who doesn't. So all the-boys
in orchid uniforms (they'd be
that color if the women had any-
thing to say about it) tackle all
the boys wearing coral uniforms
(or orange or yellow or pink, but
mostly muddy-colored). This re-
sults in great multi-colored heaps
of arms and legs all over the
field, and nobody knows who's
on top of the ball.
' If someone on the orchid team
manages to knock over the coral
team member with the ball, and
Orchid can get it away, he does
so. He then commences a mad
dash to the other goal post, way
down the field, and all the or-
chids and corals rise up and
crunch spikily after him.

_This goes on throughout the
game. Occasionally one of the
players gets close enough to his
wooden clothesline to kick the
ball over it, and everybody sinks
to the grass to breathe for a
while before the migration be-
gins again. This constitutes a
point or two in favor of the kick-
ing team, and the other boys are
of course anxious to catch up.

You can see why this form
of entertainment might get a

trifle messy. If the orchid boy
leading the whole procession js
tackled, which means, by the
way, that somebody from the op
posing coral team lunges for-
ward and clasps orchid affection-
ately about the knees, causing
him to fall delicately forward
onto his little pointed nose,
everybody behind piles into
them.

At the very last, some big oaf
will tread across one of the
prostrate forms, leaving several
dozen spike marks and a few
crushed lingers behind hint.

Of course, all this activity
gives the spectators a chance to
scramble to their feet and
scream praises ;it their favorite
team and unprintable adjectives
at the other eleven. Also it gives
the hot dog men and soda pop
vendors and florists a chance to
sell their f<xxl and chrysanthe-
mums to five million people.
This makes everyone happy

Occasionally a spot of relief
for the thirsty twenty-two is of-
fered when the water boy drags
his bucket of sun-warmed, flat
H2O out on the field, and all the
boys gulp down this refreshing
item.

And then of course, there is
the after-the game dance, where
the girls show off their dresses
and the football team members
display their latest scars.

Anatomy of
An Oddyssey

(I)uc to cli'i'iiiiiHtaiMTK !><•■
>u»4 w-control, this adven-
ture sfrli'H h»N bent* "cut"
short, and will not In- con-
tinued.)
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Other Editors Say
George Meany, president of

the :tr>-hour week On the fate i
of the work week with the sum
amounts to a I I .'I percent raise
on any sizeable scale would for
turn, would upset out export i
exchange problems

Neither is thew much to rec-
ommend his theory that .1 re-
duction in the work week will
bring a comparable increase in
the number of available Jobs,
and therefore reduce Unemploy-
ment

Reducing the work week did
produce more jobs >0 and 1<x>
years ago. when the -hotter
work week was justified by rea-
sons uf health and humanity, and
when workers were ((lad t<- give
up some of their pay in order
to achieve more leisure time Hut
their Is nothing Inhumane, tin
healthy or Indeed Inconvenient
about a Mi-hour week, and
Meany would find a good many
union members eager to Work
the etru hours themselves pre-
sumably at time-anil ,1 half pay

As a talking point, however, it
can serve as a clay pigeon to be ,
shot at by President Kennedy
and Secretary of Labor Goldberg.
Meany can thus give the impres-
sion that he Is tireless in his
efforts to help the workei -t and I
the unemployed Kennedy and
Goldlierg can give the Impres-
sion that they are being as tough
on unions as they are on manage-
ment.

If the unions should then man-
age to win productivity increases (
along the vague guidelines set by (
the administration which in
many cases would leave com-
panies nothing with which to
improve their plant or attiait <
new Investments who will be t
able to cry foul? <

—Chicago—t ribime \

t'«m|Mi>mlse On School Prayer |
Many citizens who are con- ,

vlneed of the Supreme Courts ,
constitutional wisdom on the ;
school-prayer Issue and of the
slncerltV and good faith of those (
who are profoundly disturbed (
and worried by that opinion will ,
wish a way might l>e found to ,
reconcile these opposing and ,
deeply felt necessities And ,
when the controversy has cooled •
a bit, jierhaps u way can' be .
found. , , , ;

Would It be possible and a<
ceptable to those of varying (
views to have each school day
commence with a quiet moment
that would still the tumult of
the playground and start a day
of study? , .

On each morning, could not
each Child tuin silently to re
flection, meditation or prayer, in
conformity with the of-
hW own faith or the Instruction
and wishes of his own parents?
Surely such an Interlude could .
give no offense to anyone and .
It might give solace to many. ,

—Washington Post

35Hour"BoobyTrap"
the AFL-CIO, is now advocating
of. it, his demand for "reduction
if take-home pay" is absurd. It
in hourly pay To achieve this

•Co prices up. Higher prices, in
program, aggravate our foreign-

Quotable Quotes
Youngsters arc quite a ha'ndi-

cii|> to people who want to lead •
a dull life.

Huiulx>l<lt Star

A lot of people who are trylnp
to make history should study-
ing It Instead.

Brewery tiuloh <ia*ette

Women*love to kiss and make
up, but most men prefer their
kisses without the make-up.

Miinuii New*

A man pays a luxury tax on
hts billfold, an Income tax on
the stuff he puts in It, and a
< «les tax whenever he takes any-
thing out.

(bills Banner

The art of conversation isn't
lost — It's hidden behind fhe
TV set. w

— Sidney Brody in Quote i
A chip on the shoulder denotes

wood up above.
Nevada Agriculture

A IJvcKtork Journal (

The Red Hat
By MARY MM" HAV.IGK

Since my last article the New-
man Club has held Its first busi-
ness meeting. We were very
pleased with the turn out but we
are still recruiting. There are.
about one hundred and fifty
Catholic students on c ampus yet
we have Increased our original
thirty to only sixty. I realize
how many students have studies
and jobs to keep up but the New-
man Club has so much to offer
to it* members. We have meet-
ings every second Sunday of the
month and a Communion Mass
and breakfast every first Sunday
of the month. This year Mass
will lie offered in the chapel at
Bishop Gorman High at 11.00
A M by Father Cavlglia who will
have an Interesting topic to pre-
sent on these Sundays.

Father Cavlglia Is our new
chaplain. He is a very busy man
and he is the business admini-
strator of Hlshop Gorman High.
However he is going all out for
the Newman Club and in the fu-
ture he has plans to bring the
Newman Club into the publics
eye. Kach year we will be get-
ting closer to our own Newman-
Center where we can have meet-
inns, social events, and also often
it to the other students on Cam-
pus. With Father Cavigillia as
our new chaplain we are that
much closer to our goal of a
Newman Center.

On Saturday, October thir
teenth the Newman Club is plan |
ning another scenic tour - of i
the morgue. Last year we man j
aged to raise a nice sum of!
money for the treasury. So if
you don't panic at the though*
of ghosts please try and make it
There will be' notices mailed out
as to the exact time and place
A regular meeting will In- held
on October twenty-first and the
main topic of discussion will be
the Leadership Weekend to be
held In Arizona. Our past trljxs
to Arizona have been very In
teresting and they always Inject
more unity Into the club. Every-

<;arrying Nevada Southern spirit
with us and l>elieve me no one
has as much school spirit as
the Newmanites of NSU. Just
start saving your |>ennies if you
are interested in going. Last
years trips never exceeded
twenty-five dollars. We go down
in cars usually RO don't worry
about transportation.

Our first party was held at
Sherri McDaniel's house. Sherri's
party was a great success I un-
derstand. It was a good way to
meet new and old members. I'd
like to say more about the party
but I was so busy telling every-
one else to go that I missed the
party.

I hope you will try to make
Mass on October seventh at Gor-
man and if not that at least come
to the meeting on October
twenty-first. Please try and bud-
get your time so that you will
have an hour to spare for the
meeting old and new members
alike.
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President's Message
As the President of *NSl' for <

I would like to welcome j|
you in our campus We are hap- .

—|M--ln t.i'l' .11 many familiar faces
: from previous years and we .

1 hope that you old students will!;
' help the new students get ac ,

; <|uainted with NSU We lire
1 pleased to have so many fresh ,

■ men this year and have been im
pre .ed by their enthusiasm and |'
co 1 iperatlve spirit.

We Invite both the new and
the old students to take part in
the many social events schedul- 1
111 for this year. This wil he

■ the most successful social year
• ever seen at NSl' We hope

, everyone will participate in 1
these activities and remember

■that we must follow university lregulations concerning social
events

Our basketball and baseball I
. teams arc looking forward to
their best years yet We have
some very good players from j
out-of-state who have come to
NSU to play basketball. Every-
one is urged to attend the games (
-and give the teams their full
support

We can look forward to a very (
satisfying year. We will have
many fun times together but
may I remind you that the rea- -
son we are here is to get a col- I
lege education.

lt.\Y HA WHO N ,

< President
•;

Speed Limit Enforced
Fur the first time in quite a .

few years, Clark County Sher- 1
iff's patrol curs are frequenting
Maryland I' ark w a y between t
Charleston and the University, j
It seems that the oft-posted but a
scantily heeded s|>eed limit signs |a
will aroune a little mow interest
than in previous semesters.

It is amazing how a few $2.")
tickets and/or some points on i
your driver's license can boost
your rapidly wavering respect
for the law. It even makes you
a safer driver!

Feature Fashions
* «
« frrHVHss FASHION I LAIR /,

lie,ii ye" ITeai ye" The time has come T« announce the latest
fa liion- to ilit \'.s U Coed. Miss Harbara lte.de (lietter known
as Mi Itohliie) ha- ,i new die -> -hop in l..is Vegas Ihat caters
especially in the colli gal. i/.e 7 to !.*>. Jr. Teen and I'etites.
Sorry I'ella nothing for yoii' llut. don't forget you can get your
special girl friend an outfit that would probably make her jump
for joy from-Mi - Hobble's ,it tth and Fremont in the Trader Bill
lUiilidnu rhntma i coming! Hint Mint

llobbie, who i- only l!t herself, say - she ha.- the college girl
in mind when .In buy fashion She . not out to rob you (as you
probably -pent mo t o| your money for school alrcday).

Now in the clollies . . all male readers please cease to
read al this point . , . How about the very latest, girls .

. . an
oriental rug! cr . . . print, that is? Il sounds wild and that It Is,
lint we must sutler to Ite beautiful! Actually, this print is the
newest tliiim in dark colors for the fall and a must for your
fall wardrobe. It mother inquires, tell Iter the oriental run is a
Kilt for a friend!

Now that we have our oriental rug, how about a camel? Too
bad tent- aren't in style, because then we would tie ready for our
Safari' Anyway, camel is the latest fashion color. In case you
haven't -ecu a camel lately. it's sort of a golden honey; a perfect
match with a brown skirt or sweater.

It - time now to continue trekking through deepest Africa in
search of the newest fashions. Wait, stop the Safari . . . it's a
leopard "Perfect for my latest fall coat," a fellow Safarlan an-
swer- 'Your wish is Miss Hobble's command," I answer. There
ir • a limited, number of leopard coats styled by Thermojack iri
Miss Hobble's stock

While working in my tent, late one night, my eyes beheld an
■eric sight. I crept from my tent to get a closer look and, behold!!
\ white stag was staring me in the face. In a flash, my gun in
hand, the stag fell dead. (Poor thing.) Hut, all is not lost for, be-
cause of this momentous feat, Miss Hobble's at Ith and Fremont
ias the famous White Stag capris that are so popular now. Perfect
or day or night, school or home.

The adventure is nearly concluded now but I must mention
hat liecatise of the African Safari into the deepest pits of the
ungle the natives have revealed to me the newest color: bone
ind block Mix or match, bone and black are the colors to take you
mywhere, be it to Africa or the Prom.

Well girls, it's time to pack ttp the gear and hend on t«
the other regions ol the world in scinch of fashions. Follow
the next advrntiii-e of Mlsn Itohliie and her side-kick, Miss
Fashion Flair (that's me). Who knows where we'll go next
time . . .

may lie to Berlin and cllnih the Wall In our latest
outfit from Miss llohhic's, or to Alaska where we may build
an igloo in which to store our new clothes!

SEE VOU NEXT TIME?!?!

CO.MKLY CAMPUS OI'TIK — Mis* Sl 'djcr, lu*t year'* Vniver»lty DaToucTn^dultwT
hfr beauty on the Nevada Southern lawn.
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